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Ukrainian designers sent out a
defiant message at London
Fashion Week Tuesday with

clothes made from the neck ties their
menfolk no longer wear and butterfly
motifs to symbolize the “fragility of life”.
The three collections by fashion labels
Kseniaschnaider, Paskal and Frolov
were put together in Ukraine despite
constant interruptions from missile
attacks and air raid sirens. “I think it’s
real ly important not to stop,” said
Ksenia Schnaider, one half of the hus-
band and wife team behind the
Kseniaschnaider label.

The designer has been travelling
back and forth from Ukraine and her new
base in the UK, where her daughter is at
school, since taking the decision to carry
on with fashion despite the war.
Schnaider feared she might “never be
able to create again” after being forced
to leave Kyiv last March. But after travel-
ling to Hungary, then Germany and final-
ly Britain, she decided she had to contin-
ue for the sake of herself and her team.

“You can’t stop even if reality is terri-
ble, you should continue doing what you
do best, still be creative, try to bring beau-
ty to this world of tragedy,” she told AFP
backstage. “There’s a lot of new mean-

ings in this, it’s not just being a fashion
designer like it used to be, I need to save
my culture and my traditions.”

Kseniaschnaider’s Autumn Winter
2023 collection featured plenty of the
brand’s trademark denim along with blaz-
ers and skirts made out of surplus stocks
of neck ties now that Ukrainian men have
swapped them for military fatigues. “It’s
really meaningful because Ukrainian men

don’t need ties now because they are
fighting,” she said.

‘You can’t sit and cry’ 
Julie Paskal said all four of the design-

ers behind the three labels had been con-
flicted over whether it was right to carry
on with fashion as the war unleashed by
Russian President Vladimir Putin still
rages. But she felt they made the right

decision and was “incredibly grateful” to
London Fashion Week for hosting them
while their own annual event in Kyiv is
displaced. Her laser-cut appliqued “but-
terfly” creations were inspired by the
“fragility of life and death”, Paskal said.

The war had brought “dark times in our
country” but “this is a balance we need to
have,” added the designer, who is now
based in Germany but regularly travels to
Ukraine to keep her label going. “I think
that for all of us it was a kind of will to go
forward because... you can’t just sit and
cry, you need to move, to do whatever
you can,” she said.

Frolov designer Ivan Frolov-originally
inspired by drag and transgender culture-
looked to Ukraine’s “cultural heritage” in
his creations with hand-knitted sweaters
with the Ukrainian wheat ear fertility sym-
bol and corset dresses embroidered with
Swarovski crystals. The fashion extrava-
ganza came on the day Putin blamed
“Western elites” for fuelling and escalat-
ing the conflict. In a statement, Ukrainian
Fashion Week said: “Creating collections
is our resistance to war... and a reflec-
tion of the courage of all Ukrainians.”
London Fashion Week wraps up later
Tuesday. — AFP

(From left) Ukrainian fashion designers Ksenia Schnaider, Ivan Frolov and Julie Paskal wave a
Ukraineís flag as they walk down the catwalk prior to the Autumn/Winter 2023 Ukrainian fashion
show collection on the fifth day of the London Fashion Week, in London. — AFP 

Carven, the French fashion label
seeking to regain its luster, said
Wednesday that it had named the

British designer Louise Trotter as its new
creative designer, four years after the
house was acquired by China’s Icicle
group. Trotter had been at the helm of
Lacoste until last month, and has also
had stints at Gap, Calvin Klein and the

British label Joseph. She will present in
September her first collection for the sto-
ried brand founded in 1945 by Marie-
Louise Carven, who injected a fresh and
joyous style into young women’s
wardrobes in its postwar prime. The
brand fell out of favor in later decades
before a revival in the late 2000s, but
falling sales forced it into liquidation in

2018, prompting the sale later that year
to what is now Icicle Carven China
France (ICCF).

“I feel honored to write a new chapter
for Carven: a youthful French house that
to me embodies a spirit of freedom, joy
and a confident femininity,” Trotter said
in a statement. Shawna Tao, chief exec-
utive of ICCF, called the Sunderland-

born designer the “perfect candidate,”
saying she has “the conviction and
know-how to create meaningful clothes
with a unique understanding of what lux-
ury and sportswear mean today.”
Carven, born Carmen de Tommaso,
died in 2015 aged 105. — AFP

British designer Daniel Lee pre-
sented his first collection for
Burberry in a closely watched

show in London late Monday, returning
to the luxury brand’s roots for inspira-
tion. Burberry’s was the most anticipat-
ed of the roughly 50 shows at London
Fashion Week, as fashionistas got a
glimpse of the brand’s new direction
following the September departure of
creative director Riccardo Tisci. For
Lee’s first collection, the 37-year-old
designer from Bradford in northern
England revived the brand’s classics,
which Tisci had largely shunned.

Around 500 guests filled a marquee
in Kennington Park, south London,
where tea, tartan blankets and hot-
water bottles generated an intimate
atmosphere. The venue was “inspired
by Burberry tents from the late 19th
and early 20th century”, evoking “a
cosiness that provides warmth and
protection from the elements”,
Burberry said in a statement.

In the mountain chalet atmos-
phere, models paraded with hot water

bottles in hand and rubber boots on
their feet. The brand’s iconic chequer-
board print came in all colors on
jumpers, trench coats, trousers and
skirts. The rose, symbol of England
and Lee’s home county of Yorkshire,
appeared on several outfits.

One model wore a white, plaid and
blue jumper, emblazoned with the
brand’s iconic logo that Lee has
updated in what Burberry called his
“first creative expression”. The horse-
man, a symbol of Burberry since the
early 20th century, was abandoned by
Tisci when he took over the reins in
2018. After years at Givenchy, the
Italian attempted to rejuvenate the
ageing image of the London house,
founded in 1856.

Unlike his predecessor, Lee pre-
sented few extravagant evening out-
fits, with the exception of two dresses
with bare shoulders. Lee was feted at
the end of the show by an audience
that included model Naomi Campbell,
Vogue magazine doyenne Anna
Wintour and British singers Damon
Albarn and Stormzy.

Also among the guests were
Australian movie director Baz
Luhrmann, whose film “Elvis” won four
BAFTA awards on Sunday, and Syrian
swimmer Yusra Mardini, whose life
story has been adapted into a film. It
was Burberry’s first physical show at
London Fashion Week since 2019,
with the COVID pandemic and Queen
Elizabeth II’s death hampering previ-
ous plans.-AFP

Models present 
creations for British
fashion house Burberry
during the
Autumn/Winter 2023
fashion show collec-
tion on the fourth day
of the London Fashion
Week, in London. 
— AFP photos


